Dynamic flavor release from sucrose solutions.
The initial dynamic flavor release from sucrose solutions was modeled. Modeling was based on the theoretical hydration behavior of sucrose, theoretical physicochemical data of flavor volatiles, and process parameters of a headspace apparatus used for model validation. The rate-limiting factor determining the initial flavor release was the hydration of sucrose, which in turn depends on the molarity of sucrose in the solution and, therefore, on the actual amount of nonbound water. Improved solubility of the more hydrophilic compounds due to their orientation toward the hydration shells of the sugar molecules was considered. The viscosity of nonassociated water forming the microregion for mass transfer of volatiles was considered instead of the bulk solution viscosity. Experimental validation of the model by real-time measurements of dynamic flavor release using foodlike flavor concentrations confirmed the above theory. Increasing sucrose concentrations resulted predominantly in increased flavor release, and bulk solution viscosity showed no effect.